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Brief History

In 1960, European Guide turns it into an annual title called Let’s Go: The Student
Guide to Europe. Oliver Koppell assembled a staff of fellow students of Harvard
University, and the Let’s Go team was born. From the very first edition, Let’s Go
combined budget tips with trademark wit and irreverence. In 1996, www.letsgo.com
was up and running, its launch sponsored by American Express.

Scope and Coverage

This site consists of detail information of different cities in Europe. Information on
the different countries is described shortly. It consists of sights information, hotel
information, information on availability of food, restaurant. Links of different
hostels, hotel is provided for booking. Different articles are presented in blog form.
Amazing experiences are also shared in this guide.

Kind of Information

Each entry contains Introduction of city, description on sights, information on
availability of food, night life, accommodation etc.

Special Features






This site presents blog writing.
Links to hostelworld.com, world number-1 hostel booking site.
One can buy travelling guides which are attached with the website.
One can be a blogger by writing the travel information.
Links to amazon.com

Arrangement Pattern

Countries are arranged alphabetically by first letter.

Remarks

This is a travel guide of Europe; mainly it is developed by students, mainly for
students. Purpose of the site is to make it as student travel guide. Information on
hotel information, hostel booking facility can be possible through this site.
Availability of food in different countries is also listed. Though the size of the guide
book, availability of information like weather report, car rental facility is not listed
here, but the site is good enough.
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